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February 2019
Wow, January 2019 is done, and before we know
it Christmas will be here. Doesn’t it feel that way? The
older we get the faster time goes. How are you doing on
your New Year Resolutions? If you, like 50% of people,
have not kept your New Year Resolutions- or never
made any. I want to encourage you not to give up hope.
Jen Miller says that in order to keep your New Year
Resolutions you need to make them S.M.A.R.T., which
means: “Specific: Your resolution should be absolutely
clear: Measurable: Logging progress into a journal or
making notes on your phone or in an app designed to
help you track behaviors can reinforce the progress, no
matter what your resolution may be. Achievable: This
doesn’t mean that you can’t have big stretch goals. But
trying to take too big a step too fast can leave you
frustrated, or affect other areas of your life to the point
that your resolution takes over your life — and both you
and your friends and family flail. Relevant: Is this a goal
that really matters to you, and are you making it for the
right reasons? Time-bound: Like “achievable,” the
timeline toward reaching your goal should be realistic,
too.” Were your New Year Resolutions S.M.A.R.T.? If
not, then maybe you can go back to them and make them
smart. We still have 11 months in 2019!
If you haven’t made any New Year Resolutions, I
want to ask you to reconsider. Please consider making a
New Year Resolution in the area of spiritual growth.
February is the month we give thanks for our loved ones
and remind them of how much we love them. Therefore,
February is a perfect time to make a New Year
Resolution in the area of spiritual growth we can show
God how much we love Him by moving closer to Jesus. I
want to help you with this, and so I have made the 2019
KUMC Discipleship Process booklet. In it I share with
you the various ways that KUMC can help you achieve
your spiritual growth goals in the areas of: KNOW God,
GROW in God, and SOW God into the community.
KUMC is a community of people who love Jesus and can
help one another to achieve spiritual growth goals.
Last month I shared an article from Dallas Willard
why actively participating in a discipleship process can
help you. Let me share again the main points, “First,
there is absolutely nothing in what Jesus Himself or His
early followers taught that suggests you can decide just to
enjoy forgiveness at Jesus' expense and have nothing
more to do with Him. Secondly, if we do not become His
apprentices in kingdom living, we remain locked in defeat

so far as our moral intentions are concerned. Thirdly,
only avid discipleship to Christ through the spirit brings
the inward transformation of thought, feeling, and
character that "cleans the inside of the cup" (Matt. 23:25)
and "makes the tree good" (Matt. 12:33). Finally, for the
one who makes sure to walk as close to Jesus as possible,
there comes the reliable exercise of a power that is
beyond them in dealing with the problems and evils that
afflict earthly existence.”
I began a year-long practice of the spiritual
disciplines on January 7, 2019, called the Celebration of
Discipline. Seven people from KUMC signed up, my
friend George signed up, and George got his friend Mike
to join in. George lives in North Carolina and Mike lives
in Maryland. I’m so thankful to those who have already
signed-up. My desire is to Know God, Grow in God, and
Sow God into the World. If you would like to join in this
year-long process, then you can still do so because I have
designed it to be S.M.A.R.T. Our goal is to grow closer
to Jesus, and show one another grace as we achieve our
spiritual growth New Year Resolution. If you wanted to
join us, but were hesitant, then stop by Firefly on Tuesday
at 7am and join us. It is open to everyone.
I’m excited as to what God will do in our midst in
2019. I truly believe, the best is yet to come!
Joy & Peace,
Pastor Aaron

Let the morning bring me word of
Your unfailing love, for I have put
my trust in You.
Show me the way I should go,
for to You I entrust my life.
-Psalm 143:8 NIV

ANNIVERSARIES/BIRTHDAYS

Happy Anniversary
FEBRUARY

James & Kaye-Beth Ambrose
Jim & Mary Markley

2/7
2/14

Happy Birthday
FEBRUARY

Danny Smith
Tat Mills
Bill Yowell
Midge Youmans
Thatcher Whitacre
Donivan Wilson
Janelle Miller
Ann Rodgers
DeAnn Whitacre
Mary Shetler
Aubrey Cox
Donna Campbell
Devon Ricketts
Aaron Fitch
Roy Wilkins
Eleanor Zombro
Maneika Shifflett-Walker
Gary Sanders
Margo Young
Noah Marshall
Cathryn Spriggs
Keith Walker
John Pitzer
Walter Sibert
Jenni Spriggs
Emily Whitacre
Larry Anderson
Barbara Cooper
Arthur Lee
Jeremy Park
Kim Tarbell
Dan Mitchell
Tammy Reedy
Matthew Fuller
Tyler Augustine
Marissa Augustine
Timothy Hill

2/2
2/3
2/3
2/4
2/6
2/7
2/8
2/9
2/9
2/10
2/12
2/13
2/13
2/14
2/14
2/14
2/15
2/15
2/16
2/16
2/18
2/18
2/19
2/19
2/19
2/19
2/20
2/20
2/21
2/21
2/21
2/22
2/22
2/22
2/22
2/22
2/25

Kris Pine
2/25
Karen Ridder
2/25
Edwin Cross
2/26
Charlotte Smith
2/26
Michael Franklin
2/26
Amy Youmans
2/26
Abby Youmans
2/26
Hannah Henshaw
2/27
David Landrum
2/28
Brian Wilkins
2/28
Do we have your anniversary and birthday?
Call the church office
667-7298 so you’re not left out!
_____________________________________________
Dear Friends of Blue Ridge Hospice,
Blue Ridge Hospice gratefully acknowledges your gift of
$585.77 from 2018 Concert at Kernstown United
Methodist Church.
Thank you for your support of our not-for-profit hospice
services.
Your kindness is both comforting and
meaningful.
Thank you all. We are so grateful for your support!
Constance L. Morrison
President & CEO
Blue Ridge Hospice
______________________________________________
Dear Kernstown Family,
I wish to thank you all very much for your
generous Christmas gift. I greatly appreciated your
heartfelt gift.
I especially appreciate your love and kindness
throughout the year. I am truly blessed to be part of the
Kernstown family.
I love you, my brothers and sisters in Christ!
Hugs,
Dee Dee Schneider
______________________________________________

Whoever claims to love God yet
hates a brother or sister is a liar.
For whoever does not love their
brother and sister, whom they have
seen, cannot love God, whom they
have not seen.
-1 John 4:20 NIV
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MINISTRY TEAM NEWS
of penance and fasting. The practice includes the wearing
of ashes on the head. The ashes symbolize the dust from
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSURE:
which God made us. As the priest applies the ashes to a
Monday, February 18th
______________________________________________ person's forehead, he speaks the words: "Remember that
you are dust, and to dust you shall return."
CALLING ALL MUSICIANS!
Kernstown UMC is very blessed with a wonderful music
ministry. There are many opportunities available:
—The KUMC Choirs
 Chancel Choir meets each Wednesday at 7:00
 Children’s Choir meets on Sundays at 6:00
 Youth Choir meets on Sundays at 7:30
—The HandBells practice each Wednesday
 Kernstown Ringers at 5:30
 KUMC HandBells at 6:15
If you would like to be a part of this ministry, please
contact David Landrum, Kelly Henshaw, or Mimi
Henshaw
______________________________________________

Alternatively, the priest may speak the words, "Repent
and believe in the Gospel."
Ashes also symbolize grief. In this case, grief that we
have sinned and caused division from God.
Writings from the Second-century Church refer to the
wearing of ashes as a sign of penance.
Pastor Aaron will administer ashes during a special
worship service, at 7:00 p.m., and all are invited to accept
the ashes as a visible symbol of penance.

It is important to remember that Ash Wednesday is a day
of penitential prayer and fasting.
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
______________________________________________
Psalm 150: 1-5
Praise the LORD. Praise God in his sanctuary; praise LADIES PRAYER BREAKFAST—Ladies, let’s get
together for coffee, breakfast, and prayer. We’ll meet on
him in his mighty heavens. Praise him for his acts of
th
power; praise him for his surpassing greatness. Praise Saturday, February 9 , 8:30 a.m. at the Firefly Café and
him with the sounding of the trumpet, praise him with the Bakery. We must have at least six in attendance to use
their private room. Please contact Cathy Richard at 540harp and lyre, praise him with timbrel and dancing,
praise him with the strings and pipe, praise him with the 931-2475 or catherine6141960@gmail.com.
clash of cymbals, praise him with resounding cymbals. ______________________________________________
Whether singing or playing bells, the children of KUMC
love to Praise Him! As we prepare for the upcoming
Spring season, Children's Ministry and Choir is seeking
all children (age potty-trained (3ish) to completion of 5th
grade) to come and join us for choir on Sunday evenings
from 6 - 7 PM in the sanctuary. Don't have a child, bring
a grandchild, niece, nephew, cousin, sister, brother, inlaw, friend, neighbor, etc... We love to PRAISE HIM,
with our joyful noise!

Questions? Contact Mimi Henshaw, children's choir
director, or David Landrum, music director.
______________________________________________
ASH WEDNESDAY is one of the most popular and
important holy days in the liturgical calendar. Ash
Wednesday, March 6, 2019, opens Lent, a season of
fasting and prayer.
Ash Wednesday takes place 46 days before Easter
Sunday.
Ash Wednesday comes from the ancient Jewish tradition
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MINISTRY TEAM NEWS
Postage stamps—cut stamps from envelopes leaving
¼” around it.
 Box Tops for Education for Frederick Douglass
Elementary School. Cut the coupon from some
General Mills and other products.
 Campbell’s Soup labels
 Plastic caps from Coke bottles for dialysis. Each cap
will provide 10 cents towards paying for pediatric
dialysis.


C-CAP – as a community outreach project, we will be
collecting items of canned goods to be donated to C-CAP
for those who are less fortunate in our community. Leave
your donations in the C-CAP Box in the mission room
and we will deliver the items to C-CAP.
Cookbooks for sale in the mission room. Take one and
leave payment in the jar.
Love, Hope, Joy, and Peace to all. Doris Miller,
President
_____________________________________________
WALKING IN THE SPIRIT
“No one hates his own body, but feeds and cares for it,
just as Christ cares for the Church” (Ephesians 5:29
NLT).
We have resumed our walking after the holidays.
Everyone is welcome to join our Small Group of walking
partners to promote mental health, physical health, and
spiritual health. We start with a scripture followed by
intercessory prayers before we walk. You walk at your
pace for as long as you want. See Health Ministry article
on Benefits of Walking. We would love to have you join
our group. We meet at Apple Blossom Mall at 9:00 a.m.
on Tuesday mornings in the food court before the
businesses open. Love and joy,
______________________________________________ Dwight and Doris Miller. Call them with any questions.
(540-869-7919)
United Methodist Women
______________________________________________
Silent Auction in December - Thanks to all of the
members of KUMC who donated items or bid on items.
We raised $800 for missions. We will send half of the
proceeds to UMCOR for hurricane relief with the
remainder to Henry Fork Center, Wesley Community
Service Mission in Portsmouth, VA, and local missions.
Next meeting on February 12th. Pastor Aaron will
present our program on “Call to Prayer and Self Denial.”
Bring your offering for “Call to Prayer and Self Denial”
and $2.25 for District expenses, if you have not
contributed already.
We are continuing to collect cancelled postage stamps,
Box Tops for Education, Campbell’s Soup Labels, and
plastic caps from Coke bottles. Place the following
items in the appropriate container in the mission room.
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Purpose of Health Ministry – To promote wholistic
health (mind, body, spirit) and prevent/minimize illness at
KUMC and the surrounding community.
Contact me if you have any health concerns with which I
can help. Doris Miller, BSN, RN – your Parish Nurse. My
contact information: Call the church office and leave a
message for me. Or call me on my cell phone (540) 3033135 or e-mail me at dorismmiller@yahoo.com.

•
•
•
•

ground.
Your neck, shoulders, and back are relaxed, not stiffly
upright.
You're swinging your arms freely with a slight bend in
your elbows. A little pumping with your arms is OK.
Your stomach muscles are slightly tightened and your
back is straight, not arched forward or backward.
You're walking smoothly, rolling your foot from heel
to toe.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS: Blood pressures will be
checked after the worship service in the mission room HEALTH BENEFITS: You carry your own body weight
outside of fellowship hall on February 10th, and February when you walk. This is known as weight-bearing exercise.
24th.
Burn calories Walking can help you burn calories.
Burning calories can help you maintain or lose weight.
FLU SEASON IS HERE– it’s not too late to get a flu Your actual calorie burn will depend on walking speed,
shot. Wash hands frequently and use tissues to cover nose distance covered, and your weight.
and mouth when coughing or sneezing to prevent the Strengthen the heart Walking at least 30 minutes a day,
five days a week can reduce your risk of coronary heart
spread of infection.
disease.
Can help lower your blood sugar Taking a short walk (15
SAVE THE DATES:
rd
th
February 23 - The 25 annual Valley Health Community minutes) after eating may help lower your blood sugar.
Wellness Festival will take place Saturday, February 23, Eases joint pain Walking can help protect the joints,
2019, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Apple Blossom Mall in including your knees and hips. That’s because it helps
Winchester. It will include health screenings, learning, and lubricate and strengthen the muscles that support the joints.
Walking may also provide benefits for people living with
fun for all ages.
st
th
March 31 – next 5 Sunday Luncheon. Health topic will arthritis, such as reducing pain. And walking may also help
prevent arthritis.
be Ticks and Preventing Tickborne Diseases.
Boosts immune function Walking may reduce your risk
for developing a cold or the flu and may lessen symptoms
HEALTH EDUCATION – ADULTS
if you get sick.
“Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the Boost your energy Going for a walk when you’re tired
Holy Spirit, who is in you, who you have received from may be a more effective energy boost than grabbing a cup
God? You are not your own; you were bought at a of coffee. Walking increases oxygen flow through the
price” (1 Corinthians 6:19-20 (NIV)).
body. It can also increase levels of cortisol, epinephrine,
and norepinephrine. Those are the hormones that help
HEALTH BENEFITS OF WALKING
elevate energy levels.
THINGS TO REMEMBER:
Improve your mood Walking can help your mental health.
• Walking for 30 minutes a day or more on most days of It can help reduce anxiety, depression, and a negative
the week is a great way to improve or maintain your overall mood. It can also boost self-esteem and reduce symptoms
health.
of social withdrawal. To experience these benefits, aim for
30 minutes of walking or other exercise three days a week.
• If you can’t manage 30 minutes a day, remember ‘even Tone your legs Walking can strengthen the muscles in
a little is good, but more is better.’
your legs.
• Walking with others can turn exercise into an enjoyable Creative thinking Walking may help clear your head and
help you think creatively. Walking opens up a free flow of
social occasion.
See your doctor for a medical check-up before embarking ideas and is a simple way to increase creativity and get
on any new fitness program, particularly if you are aged physical activity at the same time
over 40 years, are overweight, or haven’t exercised in a Staying safe while walking To ensure your safety while
walking, follow these tips: Drink plenty of water before
long time.
and after your walk to stay hydrated, wear sturdy shoes
PROPER WALKING TECHNIQUE: Turning your with good heel and arch support, wear loose comfortable
normal walk into a fitness stride requires good posture and clothing,
purposeful movements. Ideally, here's how you'll look
Reference: Healthline Written by Jane Chertoff and
when you're walking:
• Your head is up. You're looking forward, not at the medically reviewed by J. Keith Fisher. November 8.
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Bring your loved ones and join us for a night of fun and dancing at
the Kernstown Children’s Ministries’

Saturday, February 23rd, 7:00—9:00pm
Fellowship Hall
Refreshments provided. Open to the entire congregation—Please come support our
growing children’s ministry.
We would like a general headcount, so if you plan to attend, please use the sign-up
sheet in the narthex.

